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Lightweight, yet powerful, Day Organizer is a time tracking and calendar software for Mac that helps you
manage your day and keep track of your valuable time. Your personal calendar: Keep all your important

events in one place Day Organizer works as a reminder of your upcoming activities. When you add a new
event to the calendar, Day Organizer gives you the opportunity to work with its handy start, end, duration,
and recurrence fields. Set up reminders: No worries about missing your meeting Once you create an event,

Day Organizer helps you set up timely reminders in order to keep your days scheduled and organized.
General settings: Optimize your workspace Day Organizer lets you print the current view, adjust your
monitor’s working hours, refresh the calendar at a custom number of minutes, and pick a predefined

background color. What's New in 1.2.3 Significant changes and improvements • Add French language
support • Add local calendar support • Added customized title bar in Settings view • Fix crash when

printing • More improvements to Add Events and Remove Events dialogs • Support for Windows 8.1 • Fix
incorrect display of the clock in Date view Key features: • Reminders, events, and tasks - the perfect

reminder system • Wide range of well-known event types: Birthday, Holiday, Meeting, etc. • Add, delete,
copy, and move events, and set events to repeat • Work with the selected date in a separate window •

Double click on the calendar to create a new entry • Adjust calendar and clock displays • Print the current
view • Print and go to a specific date • Add a custom audio file for reminders • Control and set up the

organization level and key assignments • Control the size of the calendar window • Adjust the page size
and orientation • Use a predefined background color • Add or delete the header and footer • Support

printing • All bugs fixed • Fixed the screen flickering when using the "day view" Please Note: We provide
support for a limited number of languages. Some features may be unavailable in your language. New in

Version 1.2.2: • More fixes for Windows 7 and 8.1 • Design improvements • Improved calendar
synchronization • Various fixes Requirements: • Windows 7, 8, 8.1 or 10 What's New in Version 1.
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Add new events to the calendar Choose the day of the month, add a new event to the calendar and assign it
a name, description, type (e.g. business, private, personal, birthday, holiday, anniversary, meeting, sport, or
test) and time. Double-click on a day in the calendar and you will be able to add a new event to it. Change
view mode Choose to display a list of all events, display the time of the day or week, a list of all days, a

month, a year, or a list of months. Go to specific date Choose a date, time, or relative time period (e.g. last
week, or day, night, or week) and Day Organizer will take you to the proper day of the week, month, or
year in question. Print the current view Pick the preferred output format (e.g. view, print) and printer.

Backup and compress the calendar Backup the current view, add it to a ZIP archive and compress it for
safekeeping on your computer. Assign a custom audio file Assign a custom audio file (WAV format) and

print the current view. Adjust your work hours Choose to display working hours or leave them hidden.
Automatically refresh the calendar at a custom number of minutes Choose to automatically refresh the
calendar after a specific period of time. Color coding Choose to color code the calendar background.

Configure default parameters Set a default date format (e.g. mm/dd/yyyy, yyyy-mm-dd, dddd d mmmm,
or ddddd mmmm dd yyyy) and pick the time format (e.g. 24h, 12h, am, pm, or midnight). Personalize
your calendar Pick a custom audio file, set a custom background, or print the current view. Personalize

your printing Pick the preferred output format (e.g. view, print), printer, paper size, orientation, and
margin. Personalize your reminders Choose a custom audio file or print the current view. Refresh the

calendar Choose a preferred date format and pick the type of time you want to display on the calendar.
Schedule recurrence Configure the parameters for recurring events (e.g. daily, weekly, monthly, or yearly).

Search for events Filter events by subject, type 1d6a3396d6
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Day Organizer Activation Code Download

Day Organizer is a software application designed specifically for helping you organize your activities with
the aid of a calendar and reminders. Straightforward design The calendar looks intuitive and easy to work
with. There’s support for different view modes so you can check out the events for a day, work week,
week, and month. Double-clicking on a day in the calendar gives you the possibility to add a new entry.
Aside from the main calendar, Day Organizer lets you work with a smaller calendar and show an analogue
clock in the main window. Add new events Day Organizer helps you configure a new event by entering
details about the subject, location, as well as start and end date, and time. You can set up reminders, pick
the event type (e.g. Business, Private, Free), assign attributes (e.g. Personal, Holiday, Birthday,
Anniversary), add a user-defined description, and tweak recurrence parameters (daily, weekly, monthly, or
yearly). What’s more, you are allowed to print or delete events, search for entries in the calendar, make use
of drag-and-drop actions in order to move an event from one day to another, copy and paste entries, and go
to a certain date. General configuration settings Day Organizer lets you print the current view, configure
the work hours, automatically refresh the calendar at a custom number of minutes, adjust the background
color, and back up and compress the calendar. You can personalize the way reminders are activated by
adding a custom audio file (WAV file format) and print the current calendar view. Special printing options
can be activated so you can insert header and footer, adjust the paper size, pick the orientation, and set up
margin parameters. Final words All things considered, Day Organizer comes packed with several
noteworthy features for helping you keep track of important birthdays, holidays, sports activities,
meetings, and other tasks. Its intuitive design makes it suitable for rookies and professionals alike. Flexible
Budget Calculator 2017 Premium 3.0 Description: Flexible Budget Calculator 2017 Premium 3.0 is an
easy-to-use budget and finance calculator which is designed to enable you to perform simple financial
calculations for your personal or business financial activities. In addition, the software provides detailed
information about your current income, spending, and financial position. You will have the opportunity to
carry out more sophisticated financial calculations in the future. Flexible Budget Calculator

What's New In Day Organizer?

Get your to-do list ready! Day Organizer is an extremely intuitive and easy-to-use event calendar that is
designed for personal and business use. Day Organizer Category: Organizer, Personal Information
Management Price: Free; $99.00 to $249.00 (1 user); $149.00 (2 users); $299.00 (3 users); $499.00 (4
users); $599.00 (5 users); $699.00 (6 users); $749.00 (10 users); $999.00 (15 users) Mac App Store Link:
Windows App Store Link: Day Organizer is a software application designed specifically for helping you
organize your activities with the aid of a calendar and reminders. Straightforward design The calendar
looks intuitive and easy to work with. There’s support for different view modes so you can check out the
events for a day, work week, week, and month. Double-clicking on a day in the calendar gives you the
possibility to add a new entry. Aside from the main calendar, Day Organizer lets you work with a smaller
calendar and show an analogue clock in the main window. Add new events Day Organizer helps you
configure a new event by entering details about the subject, location, as well as start and end date, and
time. You can set up reminders, pick the event type (e.g. Business, Private, Free), assign attributes (e.g.
Personal, Holiday, Birthday, Anniversary), add a user-defined description, and tweak recurrence
parameters (daily, weekly, monthly, or yearly). What’s more, you are allowed to print or delete events,
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search for entries in the calendar, make use of drag-and-drop actions in order to move an event from one
day to another, copy and paste entries, and go to a certain date. General configuration settings Day
Organizer lets you print the current view, configure the work hours, automatically refresh the calendar at a
custom number of minutes, adjust the background color, and back up and compress the calendar. You can
personalize the way reminders are activated by adding a custom audio file (WAV file format) and print the
current calendar view. Special printing options can be activated so you can insert header and footer, adjust
the paper size, pick the orientation, and set up margin parameters. Final words All things considered, Day
Organizer comes packed with several noteworthy features for
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System Requirements For Day Organizer:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or AMD equivalent Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GT or ATI Radeon HD 4870 DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 10 GB
available space Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 or AMD equivalent Memory: 2 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 260 or ATI Radeon HD 5770 DirectX: Version 9
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